DECORATIVE ARTS &
DESIGN AUCTION
Wednesday, June 29th, 2011
6:00pm

Previews:
Monday, June 27th – 10am to 5pm
Tuesday, June 28th – 10am to 5pm
Wednesday, June 29th – 10am to 2pm

1
A Chinese circular ebonized and
onlaid occasional table
$400-600
2
A red upholstered three piece
Victorian style settee,
and love seat with open armchair
$300-500
3
A Chinese reverse painting on glass,
depicting children playing with a
kitten
$100-150
4
A Chinese hardwood rectangular
stand
$100-150
5
A Chinese hardwood altar table
with mother of pearl inlay
$600-800

11
A Chinese carved wood eagle lamp
$80-120
12
A Restoration Hardware brown
leather loveseat
$400-600
13
A set of eight Regency mahogany
sabre leg dining chairs,
with brass inlay and rope twist rails,
fitted with drop-in seat squabs
$800-1,200
14
A three door Empire style glazed
vitrine
$800-1,000
15
A South German 18th century style
bureau bookcase
$600-800

6
A pair of Chinese hardwood corner
chairs
$150-200

16
An 18th century style bur maple
bombe book case on chest of four
drawers
$600-800

7
A pair of Chinese hardwood and
marble backed armchairs,
with carved Fo dog cresting rails
$600-800

17
A South German 18th century style
bureau bookcase
(missing door)
$600-800

8
A Chinese hardwood dining table
and eight chairs,
including two armchairs
$600-800

18
A mahogany armoire with etched
glass panelled doors
$100-150

9
A Chinese hardwood china display
cabinet,
with panelled doors to base
$400-600
10
A Chinese hardwood demi lune
occasional table,
with pierced carved frieze, raised upon
ball and claw feet
$400-600

22
A black stained tall cased clock with
barley twist pillasters
$800-1,200
23
An Arts and Crafts mahogany cased
clock
$200-300
24
An ebonized mirror back sideboard
$400-600
25
A pair of plated candle sticks,
in the form of an Arab minstrel and his
lady
$40-60
26
A Chinese blue and white vase
decorated with figures of immortals
$150-200
27
A Chinese blue and white vase,
painted with a bird in a landscape
$150-200
28
A late 19th century oak bookcase,
fitted with a pair of glazed panel doors
above a pair of frieze drawers and a
pair of panel doors applied in high
relief with game birds
$1,000-1,500
29
Eight Chinese and Japanese bronze
vases,
late 19th and early 20th century
$1,000-1,500

19
A dark oak mirror backed
sideboard,
with bold barley twist columns
$600-800

30
A pair of bronze candelabra in the
form of putti
$400-600

20
A quantity of pewter measures and
steins
$300-400

31
A pair of Iznik blue and white
baluster vases
$100-150

21
Various pewter measures and plates
$200-300

32
A Chinese light celadon ground
vase,
decorated in underglaze blue with
birds in a garden (damage to handle)
$80-120

40
A continental walnut sideboard,
well carved in relief with four panels
below, a gadrooned border and carved
animal mask feet
$800-1,200

33
A set of four late 19th century
dining chairs,
carved with Romayne heads to the
cresting rails above double headed
eagles, stuffover upholstered seats;
together will an armchair
$400-500

41
A cast iron shield emblazened with
martial scenes
$80-120

34
A Spanish walnut dining table,
the heavily carved trestle ends invited
by a wrought iron stretcher
$800-1,200
35
A set of six walnut dining chairs,
painted leather seats and backs in the
17th century style
$1,000-1,500
36
A mantle clock garntiure,
comprising of a winged female figure
and an armorini at her side
$500-600
37
Three Pewter receptacles of cylinder
form,
with lug handles, two with domed lids,
the largest pierced to the base
$100-150
38
A pair of late 19th century walnut
sideboards,
each heavily carved with antique
heads, raised upon animal paw feet
$1,000-1,500
39
A set of seven 17th century style
dining chairs,
with leather seats and backs, includes
two armchairs
$600-800

42
Three Gouda pottery vases,
painted with birds and flowers
$20-30
43
A circular walnut coffee table
$30-40
44
A circular dark walnut table
$60-80
45
A French 18th century style
serpentine commode,
marble top
$2,000-3,000
46
Three pewter coffee pots and other
metal ware
$100-150
47
Moscow, 1882, a Russian silver bowl
with swing handle,
strapwork decoration; together with a
sterling silver bowl with pierced rim
(repairs)
$150-250
48
An 18th century Continental walnut
coffer of serpentine form,
and raised upon short cabriole legs
$1,000-1,500
49
A Chinese blue and white baluster
vase,
in the early Ming style, with figures in
a mountainous landscape
$2,000-3,000

50
A squat cylinder vase,
decorated in blue and white with sages
in a landscape; Kangxi mark to base
$400-500
51
A glazed terracotta figure,
of a recumbent leopard
$600-800
52
An Adam Style mahogany
serpentine sideboard,
of Neoclassical form
$600-800
53
An Adam style mahogany
serpentine commode,
of serpentine form
$600-800
54
A pierced brass clock garniture
$1,000-1,500
55
Three green upholstered settees,
and two armchairs
$600-800
56
A walnut sideboard,
with three carved panels below an egg
and dart border
$500-600
57
An amboyna and floral marquetry
inlaid escritoire
$800-1,200
58
A walnut drinks cabinet with
revolving drawer
$500-700
59
A gilt mirror
$40-60
60
An oak mirror
$600-800

61
A pair of carved oak high back
chairs
$100-150
62
An Edwardian mahogany and inlaid
washstand,
with bow front and marble top 31 in.
h. x 39 in. l. x 24 in. d.
$300-400
63
An Edwardian mahogany occasional
table,
with dropsides, fitted with a single
drawer and lower shelf 30 in. h. x 35
1/2 in. l. x 18 in. d.
$100-150
64
An 19th century mahogany framed
settee,
with velvet upholstery button and
button tufted seat
$200-300
65
An Edwardian mahogany and inlaid
nest of three tables
together with two Edwardian
mahogany circular occasional tables
$300-450
66
A two-piece mahogany Louis XV
style parlour set,
comprising of a settee and matching
chair, decorated with carved back rail
and apron (damage noted)
$300-400
67
A Chinese carved wood coffer,
of small size
$100-150
68
An Edwardian mahogany and inlaid
chair,
with hinged seat; together with three
Edwardian mahogany and strung
armchairs
$200-300
69
Two Sotheby's yearbooks, and a
Christie's review
$10-15

70
British (19th century)
JOHN CHAWORTH MUSTERS
watercolour
initialled GRW
6 3/4 x 9 3/4 in.
$300-500
71
An Edwardian mahogany dropside
table,
cross banded 24 in. h. x 30 in. l. x 24
in. d.
$300-350
72
A mahogany and inlaid corner
chair,
with upholstered seat
$60-80
73
An upholstered armchair,
in the French taste
$40-60
74
A group of three mahogany side
tables
$40-60
75
A collection of five 19th century
early 20th century occasional chairs,
needlepoint seats
$50-75
76
A Thomasville dining room hutch
$400-600
77
A Georgian style mahogany
overmantel mirror,
surmounted by a carved pediment with
scroll, foliate and floral designs 3 ft. x
6 ft. 3 in.
$300-500
78
A set of seven table lamps,
together with a matching floor lamp
$60-80

79
A mahogany and inlaid secretaire
bookcase,
the glazed top above a fall front and
three lower drawers
$400-600
80
Three various wall mirrors
$60-80
81
A Chinese rosewood display cabinet
$300-400
82
An Edwardian mahogany and inlaid
display cabinet
$500-700
83
An Edwardian mahogany and inlaid
cabinet,
fitted with central glazed door below a
single drawer, flanked by open shelves
52 1/2 in. h. x 54 1/2 in. l. x 14 in. d.
$600-800
84
An Edwardian mahogany secretaire
bookcase,
the glazed upper section above fall
front and lower drawers, crossbanded
with satinwood
$600-800
85
A Louis XVI style three-door
display cabinet,
decorated with highly carved floral
mounts, and torch and acanthus leaf
pediment 82 in. h. x 70 in. l. x 19 in. d.
$600-800
86
A Dutch style faux marquetry hall
mirror,
decorated with shells
$100-150
87
An Edwardian mahogany and
strung chest of four graduating
drawers
$200-300

88
Chinese blue and white serving and
condiment dishes,
together with two jardinieres, a
baluster vase, and a tree
$100-150
89
An Edwardian mahogany chest of
three drawers,
with inset green leathertop
$200-300
90
An Italian giltwood floor lamp,
together with another floor lamp
$80-120
91
A George III mahogany tray-top pot
cupboard,
with cross-stretchers 33 in. h. x 13 in.
l. x 13 in. d.
$200-300
92
A pair of 19th century Chinese
hardwood and marble inset
armchairs (condition noted)
$100-200
93
A mahogany bow fronted chest of
drawers
$250-350
94
Two small oil on canvases,
unsigned, depicting a circular scene
with bird amongst snowy holly and
landscape scene
$20-30
95
A 19th century pine chest of
drawers with mirror,
having three drawers, brass handles,
and raised on turned feet; the mirror
flanked by two small drawers
$250-350
96
Approximately 32 pieces of Wallace
silver flatware,
together with a two-piece Birks Louis
XV pattern silver carving set
$350-550

97
A pair of Chinese hardwood stands
$200-300
98
A mahogany games box,
with inlaid checkerboard top
$40-60
99
A mahogany hanging corner
cupboard,
with panelled door
$100-150
100
A Canadiana pine chest of four
drawers
$150-250
101
A decorative bird cage
$50-75
102
A walnut narrow server,
with dropsides and four drawers
$150-250
103
Robert Dow Reid,
an ivory carving of a goose in flight,
mounted on a hardwood stand
$200-300
104
A mahogany and inlaid bow front
sideboard,
on square tapering feet
$300-500
105
A pair of 19th Century brass
candlesticks
height: 16 1/2 in. (42 cm)
$100-200
106
A Russian brass samovar,
Tula, Russia, of cylindrical form, and
raised on squared base, marked to the
body and dated 1908 Surmountable
kettle is absent
$150-200
107
A pine plinth stand
$60-80

108
A pair of 19th century brass
candlesticks,
with barley twist column height: 16 in.
(41 cm)
$300-500
109
A Chinese gilded cloisonne bottle
neck vase
height: 12 in. (30 cm)
$100-150
110
A marble and mahogany dry wash
table,
fitted with two drawers, and having hstretcher with two circular slots for
hollowwares 86 in. h. x 49 1/2 in. l. x
23 in. w. (218.5 x 125.5 x 58.5 cm)
$250-350
111
A Regency period oak circular
topped breakfast table,
in triform base, with hairy paw feet 28
in. h. x 54 in. w.
$800-1,200
112
A neo-classical gilt metal
centrepiece,
in the form of a twin-handled vase,
upon a marble base
$400-600
113
An early 20th century demi lune
console table,
with chinoisserie decoration on a
green ground
$200-300
114
A neo-classical gilt brass four-sconce
candlestick,
raised upon a triform base, surmounted
by lion's paw feet 21 in. h.
$200-300
115
A Victorian giltwood seven panel
over mantle mirror,
and curio shelf 33 in. w. x 50 in. l. (84
x 125 cm)
$600-800

116
No Lot

117
An American 19th century tilt top
pedestal table,
having circular top with spiral twist
column on three branch base
$500-700
118
A Jacobean style open armchair,
having a caned back and seat and a
floral pattern seat cushion
$300-500
119
An Edwardian mahogany triple
wardrobe,
with inlaid satinwood and metal grilles
to the doors
$600-800
120
A late 19th century rectanguler wall
mirror
47 1/2 x 39 in. (121 x 99 cm)
$400-600
121
A Continental walnut display
cabinet,
with mirrored back
$300-500
122
A 19th century ebonized side
cabinet,
having a small upper glazed cabinet
above lower cabinet fitted with central
cupboard, fitted with a pair of birds
eye walnut panelled doors, with ivory
and ebony inlays, flanked to each side
by open shelves, and having one long
open shelf to base
$1,000-1,500
123
An oak extending table,
with one leaf and four chairs
$300-500
124
A 20th century Delft blue and white
ginger jar and cover
height: 20 in. (51 cm)
$250-350

125
A Chinese celadon ground bowl,
with green decoration
$100-150
126
A Chinese blue and white ginger jar
height: 16 3/4 in. (43 cm)
$150-250
127
Two mahogany serving trays
$40-60
128
A pair of French painted
jardinieres,
decorated with figures amongst foliage
8 3/4 in. h.
$300-400
129
A pair of K. P. M. Berlin porcelain
vases and covers,
the burgundy ground painted with
reserves of Watteauesque lovers below
applied foliate swags, rams head
handles and putti finial; orb and
sceptre mark in underglaze blue 18 in.
h. (some restoration)
$600-800
130
A three piece transfer printed
German garniture set,
including two trumpet vases and
centrepiece bowl
$40-60
131
A mahogany dining suite,
consisting of triple pedestal dining
table, a set of ten chairs, sideboard and
server
$1,000-1,500
132
An American mahogany chest on
stand,
the upper section fitted with two short
drawers and three long drawers, the
lower section fitted with one long
drawer and three lower drawers
$300-500

133
A Chinese black lacquer cabinet,
with hand painted and inlaid stone
decoration
$500-700
134
A Chinese blue and white double
happiness vase,
with shi shi handles, condition noted
height: 23 1/2 in. (57 cm)
$200-300
135
A Japanese tray table,
bamboo and lacquered
$40-60
136
A Denby dinner service,
having a green ground
$200-300
137
An oak cased canteen of cutlery by
Joseph Fenton and Sons,
cutlers Sheffield
$500-600
138
A painted oak bedroom suite,
consisting of a sleigh bed, side table, a
dresser and a mirror
$400-600
139
Ten Minton porcelain dinner plates,
with green borders and centre and
having neoclassical style gilt
highlights
$50-70
140
An Art Deco walnut wardrobe
$150-250
141
A 19th century brass mantle clock,
top surmounted by an eagle spreading
its wings, with enameled chapter ring
$400-600
142
A late 19th century German
partner's desk
75 in. h. x 36 in. l. x 31 in. w. (190 x
92 x 78 cm)
$200-300

143
A mahogany pedestal table
$100-150
144
Qi Gong,
a framed calligraphy panel
$250-350
145
Chang Ta-Chien,
watercolour depicting a Red Peony
$250-350
146
After Li Keran,
watercolour depicting a landscape with
waterfall
$300-500
147
Artist Unknown
a pair of Scottish landscapes c. 19th
century, oil on canvas, indistinctly
signed 12 x 15 in.
$100-150
148
Approximately 25 pieces of Royal
Crown Derby,
various Imari pattern dinnerware
$100-200
149
A group lot of assorted porcelain
and glass,
together with a black metallic vase; a
floral coffee pot, art pottery, Indian
tree plate, approximately 18 pieces of
Minton gilt white dinnerware and cut
glass nappies
$80-100
150
A group lot of assorted 20th century
North American flatware,
various patterns, makers and pieces;
together with a group of assorted
North American silver cocktail and
serving pieces, total approximate
weight 2885 g. (92.76 troy oz)
$1,800-2,500
151
An oak cased late Victorian coin
collector's cabinet
$250-350

152
An 19th century walnut pembroke
table,
fitted with one drawer
$300-400
153
A pair of balloon back cane seat
chairs
$40-60
154
A marquetry inlaid wall clock,
with Roman numeral dial
$150-250
155
A pair of Victorian mahogany
dining chairs
$80-120
156
A Persian rug,
having a red field with central
medallion, decorated with trees and
flowers 84 x 55 in.
$200-300
157
A Tabriz wool carpet,
having a red field and centre
medallion, decorated with flowers 84 x
53 in.
$300-500
158
A set of four Eero Saarinen Tulip
chairs,
with teal upholstered seats, by Knoll
$800-1,200
159
A mid-century table lamp,
off white finish
$150-250
160
A Harry Bertoia Diamond chair,
having a chrome wire frame with
green upholstery by Knoll
$500-700
161
Harold H. Elliot
Canadian (1890-1968)
UNTITLED - LANDSCAPE
oil on board
16 x 22 3/4 in. (41 x 58 cm)
$100-150

162
Harold H. Elliott
Canadian (1890-1968)
UNTITLED - FIGURES IN A DARK
LANDSCAPE
oil on board
signed on verso
11 3/8 x 15 3/8 in. (29 x 39 cm)
$100-150
163
Al Colton
Canadian (1921 - )
FIGURES IN THE STREET
oil on board
signed
16 x 20 in. (41 x 50 cm)
$400-600
164
George Casprowitz
Canadian (20th century)
LANDSCAPE, FAMILY, LANDSCAPE #2
silkscreen #6/12, #5/13, #12/12
signed and dated '72 (3 items)
10 1/2 x 10 1/2 in. (26.5 x 26.5 cm)
$100-150
165
Pat O'Hara
Canadian (1936 - )
TOO MANY LEAVES...
mixed media on canvas
signed and dated '03
12 x 9 in. (30 x 22.5 cm)
$150-250
166
Pat O'Hara
Canadian (1936 - )
LOVE FOR LEAVES
mixed media on canvas
signed and dated '03
12 x 10 in. (30 x 25 cm)
$150-250
167
Helen Mackie
Canadian (1926 - )
PICSES
etching #6/10
signed
16 1/2 x 22 1/2 in. (41 x 57 cm.)
$100-150

168
Lisa Birke
Canadian (20th century )
EVENTUALLY EVEN MUNCHKINS DIE
oil on paper
signed and dated 2002
7 x 19 in. (17.5 x 48 cm)
$400-600

174
Pat O'Hara
Canadian (1936 - )
PHTHALO LILIES
mixed media on canvas
signed and dated '05
24 x 24 in. (61 x 61 cm)
$500-700

169
Lisa Birke
Canadian (20 the century )
NO ONE NOTICED THE ODD
BEHAVIOUR OF THE CLOUDS...
mixed media on paper
signed and dated
8 1/4 x 21 3/4 in. (21 x 55 cm)
$400-600

175
Steven Going
Canadian (1952 - )
NEAR SQUARED #1
oil and resin on canvas laid on panel
signed and dated 2005
19 1/2 x 21 in. (49.5 x 53 cm)
$300-500

170
Frank Mayrs
Canadian (1934-1994)
LOVE BEACH
oil on board
signed and dated '57
24 x 36 in. (61 x 92 cm)
$300-500
171
Murray John Devlin
Canadian (1924 - )
BLUE AUGUST
oil on board
signed on verso
32 x 24 in. (61 x 77.5 cm)
$100-200
172
Gordon Appelbe Smith RCA,
BCSA, CGP, CPE
Canadian
CIII
silkscreen #40/65, signed
21 1/2 x 20 in. (55 x 50 cm)
$200-300
Other Notes: (some staining noted)

173
Pat O'Hara
Canadian (1936 - )
COPPER BUZZ #2
mixed media on canvas
signed and dated '05
24 x 24 in. (61 x 61 cm)
$500-700

176
Steven Going
Canadian (1952 - )
NEAR SQUARED #2, 2005
oil on resin on canvas laid on panel
signed and dated 2005
19 x 21 in. (48 x 53 cm)
$300-500
177
Curtis Cutshaw
Canadian (1967 - )
WAGER #75, 2000
oil on paper
11 x 8 1/2 in. (28 x 22 cm)
$150-250
178
Curtis Cutshaw
Canadian (1967 - )
WAGER #55, 2000
oil on paper
11 x 8.5 in. (28 x 22 cm)
$150-250
179
William Thurston Topham, ARCA
Canadian (1888-1966)
UNTITLED - BIRCH TREES
oil on board
signed
8 x 10 in. (20 x 25 cm)
$400-600

180
Clarence Alphonse Gagnon
Canadian (1881-1942)
AUTUMNE - FRANCE 1928
oil on panel
4 3/4 x 7 1/8 in. (12 x 18.5 cm)
$3,000-5,000
Provenance: Paper label on reverse
certifying painting, signed by Lucile
Rodier Gagnon, #210

181
William Thurston Topham, ARCA
Canadian (1888-1966)
SKIING
oil on board
signed
8 x 10 in. (20 x 25 cm)
$400-600
182
Donald Appelbe Smith
Canadian (1917 - )
UNTITLED - FOREST
oil on board
signed
20 x 16 in. (50 x 41 cm)
$100-200
183
Gordon Kit Thorne, CPE, CSPE,
FCA
Canadian (1896-1982)
THE GREAT ROCK (THE CHIEF)
oil on board
signed
22 x 30 in. (55 x 75 cm)
$400-600
184
Gordon Kit Throne, CPE, CSPE,
FCA
Canadian (1896-1982)
THE FLY CATCHERS
etching
signed
7 3/4 x 11 3/4 in. (20 x 30 cm)
$75-100
185
Harold Lloyd Lyon
SEASCAPE
oil on board
signed
16 x 20 in. (41 x 50 cm)
$100-200

186
Gordon Kit Throne, CPE, CSPE,
FCA
Canadian (1896-1982)
FOOT OF BLENHEIM FLATS
oil on board
signed
14 x 18 in. (40 x 46 cm)
$500-700
187
Norman Denkman
Canadian (20th century)
LADNER
oil on board
signed
9 x 12 in. (22.5 x 30.5 cm)
$100-150
188
Ross Huggins
Canadian (20th century)
EARLY SPRING - ST. GEORGE,
QUEBEC
oil on canvas
signed and dated 1973
9 x 12 in. (23 x 30.5 cm)
$100-150
189
Donald Appelbe Smith
Canadian (1917 - )
SKETCH MUSKOKA
oil on board
signed
12 x 13 5/8 in. (30 x 35 cm)
$150-250
190
Su
FIGURES IN A WINTER LANDSCAPE
oil on canvas
signed
20 x 24 in.
$100-150
190A
Al Colton
Canadian (1921 - )
MOSQUITO CREEK
oil on panel
signed
9 x 12 in. (22.5 x 30 cm)
$100-150

191
Various brass strike plates and door
knobs from the British Columbia
Court House
$600-800

203
A French Gobelin tapestry,
Romantic shepherd 62 in. h. x 72 in. w.
(155 x 188 cm)
$300-400

192
A heavily embossed brass Victorian
coalscuttle
height: 19 1/2 in. (50 cm)
$100-150

204
A late 19th century rocking chair
$100-150

193
A Chinese scroll depicting an eagle
$80-100
194
A Chinese scroll depicting animals
$40-60
195
A Chinese scroll depicting fish
$80-100
196
A Chinese calligraphic scroll
$100-150
197
A Chinese scroll depicting figures in
a landscape
$50-80
198
A Chinese scroll depicting pagodas
in a rocky garden
$100-150
199
A Chinese watercolour scroll of
calligraphy
$80-120
200
A Chinese scroll depicting crabs
$50-80
201
A Chinese scroll depicting birds
$80-100
202
A teak display cabinet,
together with a walnut shelf stand, a
chair, a stool, a planter, an umbrella
stand, etc.
$80-120

205
A drop side occasional table,
fitted with a pair of drawers
$100-150
206
An oversized Chinese porcelain blue
and white vase,
with phoenix in flowerly landscape
$400-600
207
A Chinese porcelain blue and white
jardiniere,
with villiage landscape scene
$150-200
208
A walnut fold over table with three
leaves
$150-250
209
A large Chinese hand painted
mirror,
depicting a mythical beast 54 1/2 x 40
1/2 in. (138 x 102 cm)
$250-350
210
An oak framed rocking chair,
with floral tapestry upholstery, and
footstool
$200-300
211
Upholstered wingback armchair
and upholstered open armchair
$30-50
212
A pine rocker with woven seat
(missing rocking feet)
$150-250
213
A table lamp,
with wooden base and plastic shade
$30-50

214
Unknown Artist
UNTITLED - A CEDAR AND METAL
CONTEMPORARY SCUPLTURE
unsigned
83 x 22 1/2 in. (211 x 57 cm)
$200-300
215
Ji Cheng
Chinese (1912-2005)
FORTUNE
seriograph 27/300
signed
33 x 33 in. (84 x 84 cm)
$300-600
216
Two Papau New Guinea canoes
one split in two
$200-300
217
No Lot

218
A mahogany sligh writing desk,
with inset leather top, cabriole legs
and standing on claw and ball feet
$400-600
219
Two Chinese celadon jars,
together with a blue and white plate
$30-40
220
Two Chinese celadon ground bowls
$100-150
221
Three Chinese small bowls,
two having a green ground and one
cream
$200-300
222
A Chinese polychrome decorated
millefleur bowl
$200-300
223
A Chinese porcelain flask,
decorated with animals
$200-300

224
A Chinese brass cloisonne enameled
vase,
decorated with flowers and dragons,
condition noted
$100-150
225
A Chinese carving of a shrine
$100-150
226
A Chinese lacquer seal, decorated
with dragons and clouds
$150-200
227
Three Chinese polychrome
decorated bowls,
with green interiors, two square
shaped and one hexalgonal
$80-120
228
A Chinese amber Pekin glass snuff
bottle,
carved in relief with horses, green jade
stopper height: 3 in. (7 cm)
$1,000-1,500
229
An archaic brown jade ring,
carved in relief with mythical beasts
$400-500
230
Three Chinese lidded vessels,
together with a cup and snuff bottle
$200-300

235
A Chinese celadon ground vase,
with underglaze blue decoration (as
found)
$80-120
236
A Chinese celadon ground baluster
vase,
decorated with underglaze blue
flowers
$100-150
237
A Chinese blue and white vase,
with fo dog handles height: 24 in. (61
cm)
$150-250
238
A pair of carved wood lion dogs
$50-60
239
A pair of Cantonese carved wood
screens
$100-150
240
A hardstone table screen
$100-150
241
A pair of polychrome decorated
scroll weights,
depicting Shon Lao and a fisherman,
six character marks to base
$200-300

231
Two Chinese small vases
$80-120

242
A pair of bamboo wrist rests,
carved with birds amongst blossoms
$400-600

232
A Chinese grey ground crackled
glaze vase
$100-150

243
A buff stoneware bowl and green
glazed bowl
$100-150

233
A Chinese polychrome decorated
footed bowl
$100-150

244
A bronze ink dipper in the form of a
turtle,
together with one of dragon form
$200-250

234
Two brown pottery vases,
Neolithic
$200-250

245
A Chinese oviform vase,
having a red ground
$70-90

246
A Chinese polychrome enamelled
bowl,
with incised blue ground with floral
reserves and underglaze blue figural
scene to the interior, with retrospective
six character Daoguaong mark to the
base
$300-500
247
A red-ware tea pot and cover,
a dragon emerging from the lid
$200-300
248
A Chinese porcelain footed bowl,
the interior and exterior decorated with
underglaze blue and enamelled in
multicolours diameter: 7 in. (17.5 cm)
$300-500
249
A Chinese porcelain boys bowl,
decorated all over with polychrome
boys, the base marked and with iron
red dragons contesting pearls, possible
late Qing diameter: 7 3/8 in. (19.25
cm)
$400-600
250
A pair of Chinese bowls,
decorated with gilt highlighted orange
goldfish, Guangxu marks to base
$120-180
251
An Edwardian mahogany dresser
with swing mirror
$100-150
252
A pair of early 20th century
Japanese cloisonne vases,
each having a mottled aubergine
ground with teardrop reserves of
phoenix and dragons
$200-300
253
A pair of early 20th century Chinese
teakwood tablescreens on stands,
inset with two peasants in coloured
stone
$100-150

254
A bronze figure of Guanyin,
together with a pair of bronze
recumbent figures
$150-250
255
A contemporary polychrome bowl
and spoon set
$100-150
256
Four Arthur Wood pieces including,
a coffee pot, teapot, biscuit barrel and
plate
$60-90
257
A large ceramic pot,
together with small pots
$70-90
258
A pair of red and green glazed
cylinder vases,
applied in relief with fruit and birds
$60-80
259
A Royal Doulton Sairey Gamp Toby
jug,
together with two lidded Staffordshire
boxes and jasperware style pot
$70-90
260
A Chinese porcelain potpourri,
with reticulated cover and decorated
with cranes over waves, apocryphal
Qianlong mark to base
$100-200
261
A pair of Chinese porcelain bowls,
the exterior with iron red bats, the
interior with archaic script and
enamelled peach; together with a
teapot with faux bamboo handle
$100-150

262
A pair of Chinese underglaze blue
cylindrical vases,
with everted rims, and having scenes
of figures in a garden under diaper
bands and all above a lappet border;
retrospective four character Kangxi
mark to the base height: 7 1/2 in. (19
cm)
$250-350
263
A pair of Chinese polychrome
enamelled bulbous vases,
the green ground famille rose
decorations are all over with bats and
stylized flowers over a lappet border,
with Qianlong mark to the bases and
drilled height: 9 in. (23 cm)
$300-500
264
A pair of Kangxi-style cylindrical
vases,
underglaze blue figures playing
checkers,retrospective four character
mark to the base height: 9 3/4 in. (25
cm)
$300-500
265
Five Chinese shallow bowls,
decorated with antiques in underglaze
blue with enamelled highlights,
Guangxu marks to base (two
damaged)
$200-250
266
A pair of Chinese porcelain shallow
bowls,
polychrome decorated to the interior
with red and green dragon contesting a
pearl amongst the clouds, six character
Guangxu mark to the bases (stapled
repairs to one)
$700-900
267
A Chinese underglaze blue porcelain
footed bowl,
decorated to the centre with a dragon
and pearl amongst the clouds, with
bamboo and blossoms to the cavelto,
retrospective Guangxu mark to the
base diameter: 7 1/2 in. (19 cm)
$100-150

268
A Chinese porcelain footed bowl,
with underglaze blue bats to the
exterior and lappet border to the
interior, with enamelled red and green
waterlilies and ducks, Guangxu mark
to the base height: 7 3/4 in. (19.5 cm)
$200-300
269
A brass lipton tea caddy,
together with brass butterfly dish, jelly
mould, bookends and ceramic cat
$60-90
270
Two brown ceramic pots,
together with a ceramic art plate
$40-60
271
A Chinese porcelain figure of a lady
$60-80
272
A Chinese zitan wood cylindrical
brush pot,
of large size, with inlaid ivory
calligraphy
$1,000-1,500
273
A Chinese blue and white Ming style
gu form vase,
decorated with foliate scrolls
$500-600
274
A Chinese blue and white Ming style
ovoid vase and cover,
painted with figures in an interior
$1,000-1,500
275
A pair of Chinese polychrome
decorated baluster vases,
in the Kangxi style
$600-800
276
An Orient and Flume iridescent art
glass vase,
Chico, California, 1979. Having an
opaque blue to purple toned ground
with cream pulled feather motif.
height: 7 1/8 in. (18 cm) With original
paper label to the base, and etched
Orient Flume 1979 R 4C
$80-120

277
A Continental miniature bulbous
glass vase,
possibly Clichy, France, first half 20th
century. The vase cased with opaque
royal blue and white spiralling
canework. height: 3 1/8 in. (8 cm)
$100-150
278
A Wedgwood Sheringham double
ring clear glass candleholder,
designed by Ronald Stennett Wilson,
2nd half 20th century, England.
Together with an internally mottled
fuchsia to clear glass art glass vase.
height candle: 4 7/8 in. (12.5 cm)
height fuschia: 8 1/4 in. (21 cm)
$50-70
279
A 19th century Bohemian
historismus clear glass vase,
hand-painted and gilt with geometric
gothic revival patterns. height: 5 1/8
in. (13 cm)
$100-150
280
A pair of cut crystal candlesticks
$100-150
281
A Val St. Lambert crystal
candlestick
$60-90
282
A Continental art glass lamp base,
possibly WMF Ikora, Germany, mid to
late 20th century. The clear bulbous
body partially cased with an olive
green to brown veined network, over
opaque white. height: 9 7/8 in. (25 cm)
$100-200
283
An American studio art glass vase,
Susan Shapiro and Andrew Magdanz,
Massachusetts, 1979. The cylindrical
vase encasing block bands of candy
floss pink, celadon green, and grey.
Etched signature and date to base.
height: 5 1/4 in. ( 13.5 cm)
$120-180

284
A contemporary Southwestern
pueblo pottery redware jarlet,
Pauline Romero, Jemez Pueblo, New
Mexico. Of melon form, with a raised
ribbed stone-polished surface. Signed
to the base. height: 4 in. (10 cm)
$120-180
285
Two English gilt etched clear glass
lobed bowls and a similar high
comport,
each bowl is mounted with a silver
foot by W & F Rabone, Birmingham,
1916. All three pieces have a grape
and vine motif. Internal fissure to
centre of one bowl. height comport: 9
1/8 in. (23 cm) diameter bowl: 4 7/8
in. (12.3 cm)
$70-90
286
A lot of assorted transparent
coloured glass hollowwares,
including two emerald glass finger
bowls, six amethyst glass liquors, and
four turquoise stems. diameter bowl: 4
3/4 in. (12 cm) height stem: 4 1/4 in.
(10.8 cm)
$60-80
287
An English Art Nouveau ceramic
tile,
Early 20th century. Having a brown
ground and tube-line decorated with a
bouquet of stylized tulips in pastel
pink, green and blue. The company
name Richard's England raised on the
backside. 6 x 6 in. (15.25 x 15.25 cm)
$40-60
288
An 18th century pair cased, key
wound pocket watch,
by Alston and Hallam, Bishopsgate
Street, London; silver cases, white
enamelled face and Arab numerals
$100-150
289
George Adams, three sterling silver
forks,
London 1849, Crest for the Clan
McTavish
$200-300

290
A group of English silver
condiments,
comprsing two sauce boats, a cauldron
open salt and a mustard pot (with a
condiment spoon) approx. weighable
silver: 343 g (11.02 troy oz.)
$300-500
291
A Portugese silver bowl,
with acanthus and scroll border, 4.8 tr.
oz diameter: 8 in. (20 cm)
$30-50
292
A group of assorted miniature
silver,
including a taper stick, clogs,
sombrero, anointing spoons, child's
pusher total approx. weighable silver:
130 g (4.1 troy oz.)
$100-150
293
A group of small and miniature
silverplated items,
including Indian style cosmetic case, a
miniature tureen and other small items
(sword, pin, vase, place card holder,
and dancers)
$40-60
294
A blue and white Buddha plaque
$40-60
295
Three Southeast Asian silver
miniature items,
including an export cauldron form
open salt, covered pill box and
miniature covered cooking pan.
approx. total weight: 128 g (4.1 troy
oz.)
$30-50
296
Two Hanau, Germany, .800 silver
chariot form salt cellars
weight: 207 g (7.62 troy oz.)
$80-100
297
A Benson's covered tankard,
and aesthetic style cruet set
$40-60

298
A George V silver creamer and
sugar,
Albert Edward Jones, Birmingham,
1918; together with an unassociated
Birmingham embossed open sugar.
total approx. weight: 348 grams (11.2
troy oz.)
$150-200

306
A Chinese Zitan wood brushpot of
cylindrical form
$200-300

299
A Chinese silver pagoda in nine
levels,
and raised upon a carved wood stand
height: 13 in. (33 cm)
$300-400

308
Three Moser-style clear glass fruit
nappies and saucers,
with three additional saucers, all with
a three-leaf clover patterned gilt band
$60-80

300
A twelve piece silverplated and
mother-of-pearl fish service,
together with six french ivory handled
knives
$50-70

309
A Chinese porcelain vase,
decorated with oval panels depicting
figures in a landscape
$400-600

301
A pair of 20th century porcelain
bowls, polychrome painted with
wisemen and children
$200-300
302
An antique English pewter tankard,
inscribed to the base and
monogrammed to the body
$30-50
303
A Royal Crown Derby Pinxton
Roses pattern teacup and saucer with
sideplate, (total 4 items)
together with a Royal Crown Derby
Matlock pattern oval dish and a similar
small nut dish
$40-60
304
A Chinese cylindrical shallow
planter,
with crackled white glaze height: 10
1/8 in. (26 cm)
$400-600
305
A Chinese oatmeal glazed pot,
with splashes of blue glaze to the
shoulders height: 9 in. (23 cm)
$100-150

307
A Continental silverplate mounted
bulbous clear etched glass claret jug
$80-100

310
A small Galle style vase,
the exterior decorated with pink
flowers, together with a small Mary
Gregory dish with stand
$70-90
311
A Chinese baluster shaped vase,
decorated with figures
$60-90
312
A Chinese cizou baluster vase,
with flowers upon a white ground 10 x
5 1/2 in. (26 x 13 cm)
$200-300
313
Four pitchers and a Portugese
lettuce-form dish,
incl. an Atterbury milk glass jug, and
three transferprinted jugs.
$20-30
314
A pair of Chinese blue and white
decorated rectangular candle sticks
10 in. h. (25.5 cm.)
$100-200
315
A pair of tenmoku glazed conical
bowls
6 1/4 x 2 1/2 in. (15.5 x 6 cm)
$300-400

316
A pair of Chinese mottled blue
glazed figures,
of mythical beasts (2)
$200-300
317
Three pieces of late 19th to 20th
century English blue and white
transfer-printed items,
including coffee pot and two plates
$50-70
318
A Chinese celadon planter,
together with a hexagonal bowl, the
exterior having a foliate decoration
$80-120
319
A light celadon glazed bronze form
porcelain censer
6 in. (15 cm)
$1,500-2,000
320
A Chinese sang de boeuf deep bowl,
with lion mask handles, wood stand
and cover
$500-600
321
A Chinese hardwood and mother of
pearl inlaid suite of four armchairs,
with pierced backs; together with a
rectangular centre table
$4,000-6,000
322
A pair of Chinese Zitan open
armchairs,
the backs with scrolled cresting rails
above carved "brocade" work; together
with a rectangular topped table
$4,000-6,000
323
Masonic table clock,
in bronze, the movement made in
Canada
$75-100

324
A collection of approximately four
hundred postcards,
many from the Goldschmidt
Rotheschild family; mostly prior to the
1st World War throughout Europe and
Africa
$400-600
325
Three folders containing Chinese cash
$200-300
326
Two Lladro style porcelain
figurines,
Mother and Child, and a large boy
height: 15 3/4 in. (40 cm) & 17 in. (43
cm)
$100-200
327
A Chinese polychrome decorated
pair of bottle form vases,
painted in the Qianlong style with
birds amongst peony blossoms
$150-200
328
A Canton famille rose vase,
painted with figures on a verandah
$100-150
329
A pair of Chinese polychrome
decorated vases,
with ducks in a river
$150-200
330
A pair of Chinese polychrome
decorated vases,
painted with ladies painting a scroll
$200-300
331
A Chinese baluster vase and cover,
decorated with iron red bats amongst
clouds
$300-500
332
A Chinese spherical jar and cover,
painted with a procession
$100-150

333
A blue rectangular baluster vase,
with scroll decoration in low relief
$100-150
334
A pair of blue and white cylinder
vases,
with panels of antiques upon a blue
ground
$80-120
335
A Chinese exportware blue and
white dish,
of peach form
$150-200
336
A Chinese polychrome decorated
vase,
with birds in a prunus tree
$100-150
337
A Chinese bottle vase,
with a sinuous dragon upon a
turquoise ground
$150-200
338
A pair of Japanese Satsuma pottery
vases,
decorated with birds in relief (damage
noted)
$100-150
338A
A pair of Delft style vases and
covers
$20-30
339
A pair of art deco style bronze
bookends of swimmers
$40-60
340
A Chinese bronze covered censor,
with relief decoration and handles of
gnarly pine against a diaper ground
with raised figures to the body.
$150-250

341
Georges Omerth (French 1895 1925),
Figure of a Child, bronze, signed G.
Omerth to base
$100-150
342
A pair of 19th century oil paintings
in gilt frames
$300-400
343
A small famille rose pot and saucer,
together with a Chinese millefleurs
shallow bowl
$30-50
344
A small Chinese ivory carving of a
woman
$80-100
345
A Raymond Loewry Reflections
pattern dinner service,
together with six Wedgwood Susie
Cooper design cups and saucers
$100-150
346
A Lawrence Ruskin art glass
charger,
Hummingbird Hot Glass Studios,
British Columbia, 1988. The body
clear and of scalloped form, with
internal swirling red design. Etched
signature Ruskin '88 diameter: 18 1/8
in. (46 cm.)
$100-200
347
A North American studio art glass
footed charger,
of flaring form with polychrome
mottled pattern. Unsigned. diameter:
20 3/4 in. (53 cm.)
$80-100
348
A Wayne Ngan ceramic bowl,
having a pale blue ground with black
design to interior. diameter: 11 3/4 in.
(29 cm)
$150-250

349
A collection of assorted silver and
costume jewellery,
including a MacIntosh style pendant
and a matching necklace and earring
set
$100-150
350
A Chinese ink stone decorated with
lotus
$100-150
351
No Lot

352
A group lot of sterling silver,
including 9 forks, 9 soup spoons, 6
serving spoons, 6 fruit knives, 10
coffee spoons, 11 demi-tasse spoons,
and 8 butter knives; together with a
pair of sterling silver candlesticks
$150-250
353
A Japanese petal-form plate with a
pair of tea bowls,
with underglaze blue landscape scene
of a figure with mytric beasts and
overpainted with green, iron red and
gilt highlights, late 19th century
$60-80
354
A Royal Doulton Sabbath Morn
porcelain figure
$30-50
355
Six green jade saki cups,
together with a small ashtray
$60-80
356
Five 20th century Japanese
porcelain wine cups,
in underglaze blue with bamboo motif,
signed in underglaze to the base
$60-80
357
Four Minton plates,
decorated with gilt foliate scrolling
pattern; together with a Royal Doulton
plate
$40-60

358
A United States silver dollar dated
1878
$10-20
359
A Chinese watercolour,
depicting a pair of birds on a flowering
cherry blossom branch
$100-200
360
A Chinese watercolour,
depicting a pair of white doves and a
flowering branch
$100-200
361
A Chinese hand painted porcelain
panel,
decorated with a pair of fo dogs 15 1/2
x 10 in. (39 x 25 cm)
$300-500
362
A framed Chinese silk embroidery,
depicting a fo dog on a navy blue field
with wide gold border
$40-60
363
A Chinese silk embroidered panel,
depicting birds amongst flowers,
hardwood and mother of pearl frame
$200-300
364
Chinese School (20th c.)
PAIR OF STORKS
watercolour
signed
33 x 12 in.
$250-350
365
C.H. Barnes
British (late 19th/early 20th century)
WOMAN AT A DESK
watercolour
signed
13 3/4 x 9 3/4 in. (35 x 25 cm)
$80-100

366
Stanley Berkeley
British (late 19th/early 20th century)
FIGURE ON HORSEBACK ATTACKED
BY WOLVES
watercolour
signed
9 1/4 x 6 in. (24 x 15 cm)
$100-150
367
Stolpe,
Transformation, lithograph #36/40,
signed and dated 1975 14 1/2 x 10 1/4
in. (37 x 26 cm)
$80-120
368
A framed Chinese silk embroidery,
depicting a dragon on a red ground
$40-60
369
Pelle Pete Swensson
WAITING
Black and White photograph
$100-150
370
Marion Cunningham
American
POWELL AND MASON TROLLY CAR
Silkscreen
signed
7 3/4 x 6 in. (20 x 15 cm)
$40-60
371
An antique framed map of
Merionethshire
as described in 1610 with details of
this region within Ireland. Framed.
$30-50
372
A framed Chinese silk embroidery,
depicting a dragon on a blue
background
$40-60
373
A Chinese image of a waterfall
$200-300

374
A Chinese four panel black lacquer
floor screen,
decorated with a landscape
(incomplete)
$200-300

382
A hand coloured print depicting a
bearded gentleman, laid down on lead
19 3/4 x 15 1/2 in.
50-75
$20-30

375
A Chinese black lacquered floor
screen,
with six panels 84 x 96 in.
$400-600

383
Old Abbey Limoges dinner service,
nine dinner plates, eleven lunch plates,
twelve large bowls, seven side plates,
ten saucers, eleven cups, one demi
tasse cup and saucer, and one
casserole dish
$300-500

376
An ornate giltwood oval mirror,
decorated with foliate swags and
panels depicting putti
$400-600
377
A. Lofein
LANDSCAPES
oil on canvas
signed
$100-150
378
In the manner of George Morland
British
FIGURES OUTSIDE A COTTAGE
oil on canvas
unsigned
29 1/2 x 23 1/2 in. (75 x 60 cm)
$400-600
379
A set of four Bosch design drafting
chairs
$200-300
380
An American rocker with woven
seat
$200-300
381
An American ceramic jug, the body
bulbous with applied handle, with
butterscotch glaze and leathered
surface texture; impressed '4',
unmarked
height: 18 1/2 in. h. (46.9 cm.)
$100-200

384
A B & G Limoges dinner service,
twelve dinner plates, two serving
platters, one casserole, one sugar,
twelve luncheon plates, twelve large
shallow bowls, twelve small shallow
bowls, eleven side plates, twelve cups
and saucers
$300-500
385
A Southwestern Anasazi pottery
bowl,
the interior decorated with lightning
bolt design (crack noted)
$100-150
386
Lionel Thomas, RCA
Canadian (1915 - )
ARIES AND TAURUS
etching 12/88
signed (unframed)
8 x 9 in. (20 x 22.5 cm)
$70-90
387
Lionel Thomas, RCA
Canadian (1915 - )
PISCES
etching 3/88
signed and dated 1976 (unframed)
diameter: 9 3/4 in. (25 cm)
$70-90
388
A collection of early cane spears
$150-200

389
Lionel Thomas, RCA
Canadian (1915 - )
PISCES - THE FISH & WHOLE
etching 17/88
signed and dated 1976 (unframed)
8 x 9 in. (20 x 22.5 cm)
$70-90

395
Gordon Kit Thorne, CPE
Canadian (1896-1982)
OUTDOOR SHOW NEAR BOWLING
GREEN
oil on board
signed (unframed)
16 1/2 x 24 in. (42 x 61 cm)
$150-250

390
Lionel Thomas, RCA
Canadian (1915 - )
PRECESSIONAL GEMINI AND
PRECESSIONAL AQUARIUS
etchings
signed
diameter: 9 3/4 in. (25 cm)
$80-120

396
Harold H. Elliott
Canadian (1915 - )
UNTITLED - RED SKY
oil on panel
signed on verso
14 3/8 x 20 1/4 in. (35.5 x 51 cm)
$80-120

391
A black velvet Victorian mourning
cloak,
with purple satin lining
$80-100

397
Approximately 16 pieces of
Coreaware dinnerware,
platters and bowls
$200-300

392
Lionel Thomas, RCA
Canadian (1915 - )
SAGITTARIUS
etching
signed (unframed)
diameter: 14 3/4 in. (38 cm)
$70-90

398
Gordon Kit Thorne, CPE, CSPE,
FCA
Canadian (1896-1982)
HARRISON LAKE
oil on board
signed (unframed)
24 x 29 1/2 in. (61 x 75 cm)
$300-500

393
Lionel Thomas, RCA
Canadian (1915 - )
QUEEN ISHIDANUS - IN A STREAM OF
TEARS
etching
signed (unframed)
10 x 12 in. (25 x 30 cm)
$70-90
394
Lionel Thomas, RCA
Canadian (1915 - )
VIRGO AND LIBRA
etching 17/88
signed (unframed)
8 x 9 in. (20 x 22.5 cm)
$70-90

399
Thomas Henry Rabjohn
American (1852-1943)
Three Black and White woodcuts
depicting various scenes
$60-90
400
Three Edwin H. Holgate black and
white bookplates,
Blacksmith, Spinning Wheel &
Preacher
$80-100
401
A mahogany framed settee
$40-60

402
Jean Chandler
Canadian (20th century)
FARMHOUSE
oil on board
signed (unframed)
12 x 16 in. (30 x 40 cm)
$100-150
403
Jean Chandler
Canadian (20th century)
ONSHORE OF BONAVENTURA ISLAND
oil on board
signed (unframed)
12 x 16 in. (30 x 40 cm)
$100-150
404
Leyda Campbell
Canadian (1949 - )
BLUE SKIES MOUTNAIN AND WATER
oil on panel
signed (unframed)
12 x 15 3/4 in. (30 x 40 cm)
$300-500
405
Jean Chandler
Canadian (20th century)
DON VALLEY PANORAMA
oil on board
signed (unframed)
12 x 16 in. (30 x 40 cm)
$100-150
406
William Thurston Tophany
Canadian (1888-1966)
RED LEAVES
oil on board
signed (unframed)
8 x 10 in. (20 x 25 cm)
$200-300
407
William Thurston Tophany
Canadian (1888-1966)
BLUE LAKE SEPTEMBER
oil on board
signed (unframed)
8 x 10 in. (20 x 25 cm)
$200-300
408
Artist Unknown,
Cranbrook B.C. , oil on board,
unsigned 10 x 12 in. (25 x 30 cm)
$20-30

409
Percy Two Gun
Canadian (20th century)
CARDSTON ALTA AND AN UNTITLED
LANDSCAPE (2)
oil on board
signed
8 x 10 in. (20 x 25 cm)
$60-90
410
After William Callow
British (1812-1908)
VENICE
print
signed, and dated 1854
16 x 22 in. (41 x 56 cm)
$10-20
411
A Victorian mahogany sideboard
with mirror,
having carved panels and barley twist
supports
$500-600
412
A Victorian mahogany dining table,
with two leaves
$400-600
413
A Chinese vase having a black
ground,
decorated with dragons
$60-80
414
A pair of large Chinese baluster
vases,
decorated with panels of figures
$2,000-3,000
415
A gilt wood carved figure,
on stand
$200-300
416
A gilt wood carved figure,
with mirrored decoration
$200-300
417
A large Indonesian carved and
painted bench
$200-300

418
A painted cabinet on stand,
with gilt decoration
$200-300

428
Various baskets,
Northwest Coast and Asian
$40-60

419
A pine roll top desk
$300-500

429
A Jiri Ryba (b. 1938) translucent
blue moulded glass sculpture of a
thistle plant,
Czechoslovakia, 3rd quarter 20th
century. Limited edition 3/50, etched
Jiri Ryba and with Art Czechoslovakia
sticker to the verso. height: 10 5/8 in.
(27 cm)
$150-250

420
A Salish cedar bark papoose basket,
with triangular shaped imbrication
$100-120
421
A rectangular Salish lidded storage
basket,
with striped imbrication
$75-100
422
Andre Bourgault,
a carved wooden sculpture of a farmer
carrying an axe together with his dog
$150-250
423
A pine dresser,
with two small drawers surmounting
two large ones
$100-150
424
A Chinese watercolour,
depicting a beauty
$300-500
425
A Chinese watercolour,
depicting a woman amongst water
buffalo
$300-500
426
A 19th century Bohemian hand
painted glass beaker,
with oval floral panels and gold foliate
decoration, 327/139 height: 5 1/2 in.
(14 cm)
$150-250
427
A Rudall Carte & Co. rosewood
flute,
and recorder (no mouthpiece on flute)
$20-30

430
A Professor Jan Cerny (1907-1978),
semi transparent citrine yellow
mould-melted glass abstracted rose
stem,
for MAJAK, Jablonec nad Nisou,
Czechoslovakia, 3rd quarter 20th
century. With etched signature Prof
Jan Cerny and Art Czechoslovakia
adhered label to the verso. height: 10
in. (25.5 cm)
$200-300
431
A black lacquered Japanese box and
cover,
together with a brown lacquered box
and a bowl
$60-80
432
A Professor Jan Cerny (1907-1978),
semi transparent citrine green
mould-melted glass figural obelisk,
for MAJAK, Jablonec nad Nisou,
Czechoslovakia, 3rd quarter 20th
century. Moulded initials J.C to the
upper corner, with etched signature
Prof Jan Cerny and Art
Czechoslovakia adhered label near the
verso base. height: 12 1/4 in. (31 cm)
$200-300
433
An African boar's tusk bracelet,
together with two bone and ebony
figures, a jade bracelet, two netsukes,
two porcelain cups and a Polaroid case
with flash
$300-400

434
A Shoki by Yoshitori Mori, 1970,
together with various floral prints
$40-60
435
Artist Unknown
UNTITLED - LANDSCAPE WITH
WINDMILL
oil on canvas
signed illegibly and dated 1922
17 1/4 x 21 1/4 in. (44 x 54 cm)
$400-600
436
Sheila Norgate
Canadian (1950 - )
DON'T LEAVE HOME WITHOUT IT
acrylic on board
signed
12 x 12 in. (30 x 30 cm.)
$150-250
437
St. Georges Burgoyne
Canadian (1882-1964)
QUEBEC COUNTRYSIDE
woodcut on paper
signed and dated 1925
5 x 6 1/2 in. (12.5 x 16.5 cm)
$100-150
438
W.B. Hule
UNTITLED
oil on canvas
signed and dated 1877
29 x 17 1/2 in. (73.7 x 44.5 cm)
$500-700
439
Mario Avati
French (1921-2009)
NATURE MORTE AUX ARTICHAUTS
mezzotint #32/75
signed and dated 1989
8 x 10 in. (20 x 25.4 cm.)
$150-250
440
Janet Middleton
SHRIMP BOATS GALVESTON
serigraph, signed and dated '54
9 1/4 x 12 1/2 in. (24 x 32 cm)
$30-50

441
Dutch School
(20th century)
FLOWER SELLER
oil on board
signed illegibly
8 1/ 2 x 11 1/2 in. (22 x 29 cm)
$150-250

447
Arnout van Gilst
Dutch (1898-1982)
FIGURE IN A SNOWY VILLAGE
oil on canvas
signed
24 x 19 3/4 in. (61 x 50 cm)
$500-600

442
Michele Federico
Italian (1884-1966)
ROUGH SEA CAPRI
oil on canvas
signed
10 x 13 in. (25 x 33 cm)
$400-600

448
R. H. Wood
British
STREET SCENE
oil on canvas
signed, and dated 1863
26 x 19 in. (61 x 48.25 cm)
$200-300

443
Harold H. Elliott
Canadian (1890-1968)
UNTITLED - THREE FIGURES IN A
LANDSCAPE
oil on board
signed on verso
16 x 15 1/4 in. (41 x 39 cm)
$80-120

449
Eben H. Murray
British (late 19th century)
GREETIN' THE BAIRN
oil on canvas
signature lower left
18 x 24 in. (46 x 61 cm)
$500-700

444
Ralph Totten
CAPE OF GOOD HOPE
oil on board
signed
10 x 14 in. (25 x 35 cm)
$50-75

450
John Cheltenham Wake
British (19th century)
UNTITLED - STORMY COASTLINE
oil on canvas
signed JC Wake and dated '67 to the
lower right
16 x 23 7/8 in. (40 1/2 x 60 1/2 cm)
$200-400

445
Chuck Dixon
FIGURES ON A DOCK
oil on board
signed
18 x 12 3/4 in. (46 x 32 cm)
$150-250

451
After Tom Roberts
CHILDREN IN A WINTER LANDSCAPE
lithograph print
19 3/4 x 27 in. (50 x 69 cm)
$70-90

446
James Walter Gozzard
British (1888-1950)
A GREY DAY
oil on canvas
signed
18 x 26 in. (46 x 66 cm)
$500-700

452
J. Lansaat
Dutch 20th Century
UNTITLED- (HAYSTACKS)
oil on canvas
signed J. Lansaat
19 1/4 x 23 1/2 in. (49 x 60 cm)
$200-400

453
R. C. Riseley
THE WATERMILL
watercolour
signed
12 x 19 1/2 in. (30 x 50 cm)
$60-80
454
An oil on board depicting Loch
Vermaeher, Scotland
signed illegibly
$100-150
455
A 19th century Continental
painting,
depicting a European street scene; oil
on board
$80-120
456
Robert Hope
British (d. 1936)
PORTRAIT OF A YOUNG LADY WITH A
BASKET OF ROSES

oil on canvas
signed R. Hope lower right
20 x 16 in. (51 x 40.5 cm)
$2,000-3,000
457
An oil on board depicting gentlemen
reading,
in an ebonized frame
$150-200
458
A late 19th / early 20th century
Dutch still life painting,
on copper
$200-300
459
Continental School
18th/19th century
PORTRAIT OF AN BEARDED ELDER
oil on panel (oval)
back label reads Tiziano // Purchased
at Florence
3 3/4 in. l. x 3 in. w. (9.5 x7.5 cm)
$150-200

460
James Alexander Stirling
MacDonald
Canadian (1921- )
HEAD OF HAIDA
bronze plaque, No. 1 of 3
14 x 9 3/4 in. (36 x 25 cm)
$200-300
461
Artist Unknown
Dutch School
UNTITLED - A SET OF FOUR
PAINTINGS ON BOARD, EACH
DEPICTING A DOMESTIC SCENE

9 3/4 x 8 in. (25 x 20.4 cm)
$1,000-2,000
462
Thomas Mower Martin
Canadian (1838-1934)
SANDSTONE CLIFFS MABOW C.B.
watercolour
signed and dated '81
12 x 19 in. (30 x 49 cm)
$200-400
463
After A.Y. Casson
WHITEPINE
lithograph print
published by Sampson-Matthews
29 1/2 x 39 in. (75 x 99 cm)
$50-75
464
After A.Y. Jackson
UNTITLED - LANDSCAPE
lithograph print
published by Sampson-Matthews
30 x 40 in. (75 x 100 cm)
$80-120
465
After Tom Roberts
AN ONTARIO VILLIAGE
lithograph print
published by Sampson-Matthews
30 x 40 in. (75 x 100 cm)
$80-120
466
After Tom Roberts
AN ONTARIO VILLIAGE
lithograph print
published by Sampson-Matthews
30 x 40 in. (75 x 100 cm)
$80-120

467
After J.W.G. Macdonald
BC INDIAN VILLIAGE
lithograph print
published by Sampson-Matthews
30 x 40 in. (75 x 100 cm)
$60-90
468
Corey Bulpitt,
a carved and polychromed Noni mask,
with hinged eyes; together with
abalone earrings 9 in. h. x 7 1/2 in. l . x
5 1/2 in. d. (22.9 x 19.1 x 14 cm)
$800-1,000
469
Three Art Deco posters
(unframed)
$20-30
470
A Chinese scroll painting of a
scholar
$300-500
471
A carved oak Arts & Crafts bench
$80-120
472
An upholstered Victorian style
armchair
$80-120
473
A Persian rug,
the rust red field with central floral
motif within floral spandrels
$600-800
474
A Persian runner,
the red ground with geometric designs
$200-300
475
No Lot

476
No Lot

477
A collection of various prints
$60-80

478
Seven framed prints,
depicting scenes of 19th Century
London and the surrounding
countryside
$100-150
479
A box lot of various silver plated
items
$60-80
480
A collection of various glass and
crystal
$60-80
481
A box lot of various prints
$20-30
482
A collection of various ceramics and
metalware,
consisting of vases, lamps, etc.
$80-120
483
A pair of painted end tables,
each fitted with a pair of drawers
$150-250
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BIDDER: The highest bidder shall be the buyer, but in the event of a dispute between bidders, the auctioneer shall have the discretion to determine the
successful bidder, or to re‐offer the article in dispute. Such determination shall be final and binding.
REVOCATION OF BIDDING PRIVILEGES: Maynards reserves the right to (a) refuse to grant or to revoke the privilege of attending an auction sale to any
person, at any time, who may have been granted such privilege at previous sales, and (b) to refuse to grant or to revoke the privilege of bidding granted by
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cashier when paying. Total purchases over $1,000.00 may be paid by certified cheque, Visa, MasterCard, traveler’s cheques, or bank draft drawn in Canadian
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whether by cashier’s cheque, Visa, MasterCard, traveler’s cheques or money order, etc.
BUYERS PREMIUM: All sales are subject to a buyer’s premium of 15% of the hammer price, as well as 12% HST is levied where applicable: Items being
shipped out of the province are PST exempt and items being shipped out of the country are exempt of both PST and GST provided they leave Maynards
premises via third party carrier to a destination outside the province of country.
FEDERAL SALES TAX: Federal sales tax (HST) of 12% is applicable on all lots except books, which are 5%. All persons or organizations are required to pay the
federal sales tax if they take immediate possession of their purchases within B.C. The sales tax may be waived ONLY if a commercial 3rd party carrier ships
the item(s) directly from Maynards premises to a destination outside this province or country, and supplies Maynards with a copy of the Bill of Lading as
proof; in which case the Canadian Federal Tax (GST or HST) in the Province of destination will be charged.
AUCTIONEER’S LIEN: Maynards expressly reserves the right to retain possession of all goods sold at this sale until payment is received in full, in keeping with
these Conditions of Sale.
RIGHT OF SALE: Should any bidder default in paying for lot(s) purchased by that bidder or their agents, the bidder shall also be responsible for:
•
any deficiency in the price between the resale amount which should have been paid by the bidder;
•
any costs incurred by Maynards for the care and custody of such goods until they can be resold;
•
the amount of commission that Maynards would have earned had the bidder not refused payment, including the buyer’s premium.
BIDDER’S RESPONSIBILITIES: The duties of the bidder are to inspect any goods upon which they are planning to bid, to check carefully for any damage or
loss, and to satisfy themselves during the days of public preview as to the accuracy of our catalogue descriptions.
BIDDER’S ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS: The bidder acknowledges his or her acceptance of these Conditions of Sale when he or she exercises the option to bid.
ASSISTANCE IN REMOVAL OF GOODS: Maynards may provide assistance to the bidder with packing or removing goods from the auction floor once sold but
we are not responsible for any damage which may occur during that time. Clients are further advised that check‐out of small items may be permitted after
9:00 p.m. on sale nights. Large pieces of furniture, rugs, sets of china and crystal, large paintings, etc. may only be removed at the end of that sale session. It
is the responsibility of the buyer to bring sufficient wrapping material and boxes, etc. In the event of fire or theft of goods, however caused, Maynards’
responsibility will be to the amount of the purchase price only. We are not responsible for the security of goods left after the MONDAY, JULY 4TH, 2011 BY
5:00 PM DEADLINE.
WARRANTIES: In all cases, any statements made by the auctioneer regarding authorship, age, date, origin, prior history or use, reason for sale, fitness for
any purpose, etc. is merely an expression of the auctioneer’s opinion and the bidder agrees and understands that such expression is not a representation of
fact or warranty under any circumstance.
CATALOGUE ENTRIES: Maynards catalogue entries are provided for guide purposes only. Information herein is drawn from reference material which
Maynards believes to be highly reliable. No lot will be cancelled due to inaccuracies in cataloguing, or due to omissions in the catalogue regarding damage,
loss, repairs, restoration, etc.
AUTHORSHIP OF PAINTINGS: Should any dispute arise over the authorship of any painting or print offered in the sale, the purchaser of record must notify
Maynards in writing at a date not later than 14 days after the actual date of sale providing sufficient reason for their dispute of our attribution.
RESERVES: Certain goods may be offered subject to a confidential reserve placed by the owner. The auctioneer in such cases may bid on behalf of the owner
only to the amount of the reserve. Consignors are not permitted to bid on their consignment property.
ABSENTEE BIDS: The auctioneer, as a courtesy to clients, will accept absentee bids for clients unable to attend this sale. Maynards is not responsible for bids
entered incorrectly or for bids missed, or any other errors or failures. All outstanding accounts for absentee bidders must be settled in full by MONDAY,
JULY 4TH, 2011 BY 5:00 PM.
BIDDER REGISTRATION: Bidders are required to register and obtain a numbered bidding card if they are attending the sale in person. No bidding card will be
shared between two or more bidders; the bidder of record will be held responsible for the settlement in full of the outstanding account before any goods
may be removed.
EXPORT PERMIT INFORMATION: Certain property sold at auction may be subject to laws governing exports from Canada (such as, the provisions of the
CULTURAL PROPERTY EXPORT AND IMPORT ACT and various endangered species ie: ivory, tortoiseshell fossilized whalebone, etc.) and import restrictions of
foreign countries. The export of any lot from Canada, or import into any other country, may be subject to granting by local authorities of one or more export
or import licenses, as the case may be. It is the buyer’s responsibility to obtain any relevant export or import licenses. All lots purchased from Maynards
shall be paid for as set out in our Terms & Conditions (Sec. 4) and the denial of any export or import license or any delay in the obtaining of such license shall
not justify the rescission or cancellation of any sale or any delay in making payment of the total purchase price for the lot. Maynards is unable to assist in
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